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LET US HELP THE FRANCISCAN FRIARS
BRING PEACE TO THE ISLAND WITHOUT PEACE

The Franciscans’ support for earthquake-struck families 
is truly a light of hope in a desperate country.

We knock on your doors asking for your help to provide 

for the basic needs and alleviate some of the suffering 

of our brothers and sisters in Haiti, echoing the words 

of Christ: “I was hungry, and you gave me food, I was 

thirsty, and you gave me drink”. (Mt 25:35)

We, Franciscan friars, feel a strong responsibility 

to support families in difficulty in every possible way, 

even at the cost of great sacrifice and facing all the 

risks involved.

Help us to save the lives of those affected by the 

earthquake.

Bring a glimmer of hope amid all the challenges they 

have to overcome. Give them a breath of life amid the 

climate of death they are experiencing from all the 

tragedies they face!

Fra WilfridThank you very much.



The first missionaries, including Franciscans, 
arrived on the island as early as the 15th 
century, but the French government opposed 
evangelisation. A concordat with the Holy See was 
only reached in 1860 with the newly independent 
government of Haiti. Thus, the first dioceses and 
the Haitian Church were founded.

Between 1957 and 1966, François Duvalier, 
self-proclaimed president for life, opposed the 
Catholic Church, expelling the religious and 
confining the bishops most hostile to his policies. 

In the 1980s, the Catholic 
Church was the only one 
that dared to protest against 
the abuses of Jean-Claude 
Duvalier’s government, 
encouraged by Pope John 
Paul II himself during his 
pastoral visit on 9 March 1983.

Today Catholicism is the state religion professed 
by the majority of the population, and the Catholic 
Church in Haiti consists of two archdioceses and 
eight suffragan dioceses.

Since 1987 there has also been a stable presence of 
Franciscan friars with the Holy Cross Foundation 
in Haiti, which depends on the Province of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe in Central America.

The foundation is composed of 24 friars, 
distributed in 3 houses, all located in the 
capital, Port-au-Prince: 

• the Holy Cross Mission Fraternity, which is 
the home of the professed and serves a parish of 
about 35,000 people where the friars carry out 
catechetical activities, care for the sick, the poor 
and teaching.

• the San Francisco Fraternity, which houses the 
novitiate. 

• the San Alexandre Fraternity, which is the 
home for postulants, also serves San Antonio 
House, which provides housing, food and study 
support for a group of needy children. 

THE CHRISTIAN AND 
FRANCISCAN PRESENCE The Franciscan 

friars’ help 
is essential
The 2010 earthquake plunged Haiti into an abyss 
from which it has never emerged. For many ye-
ars, it has been in the grip of a political and so-
cial crisis that culminated in the violent assassi-
nation of the President in July.  

Then, on 14 August, another violent earthqua-
ke in the country’s south brought back the ter-
ror. The inhabitants who have not lost their 
lives have lost everything else: they are forced 
to sleep in the streets, needing tents for shelter, 
food and medicine.

The earthquake also hit the house of one of 
the three Franciscan fraternities in Haiti. The 
structure had already been damaged in 2010 
and is now in danger of collapsing. In addition, 
all the fraternities are without electricity.

The Franciscan friars are doing all they can to 
stay close to the population, but after the coup 
d’état, the island has been plunged into cha-
os and insecurity, and life is dangerous. To rea-
ch the southern area, the most affected by the 
earthquake, one has to cross an area under the 
control of armed gangs and the friars are fre-
quently attacked.

Br Wilfrid and Br Noe Francisco face the chal-
lenge of passing through increasingly blocked 
roads or falling into the hands of armed gangs, 
risking their lives to bring aid and basic ne-
cessities to those who have lost everything 
in the earthquake. In this way, they have ma-
naged to get help and supplies in, but the need 
is enormous, and to continue their charitable 
work, the friars urgently need support.
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Summer 2004 Hurricane Jeanne 
caused almost 3,000 deaths, including 
many children, left more than 80,000 
people homeless and destroyed the 
entire harvest. 

January 2010 The second most 
destructive earthquake in human 
history caused 230,000 deaths and 
more than 300,000 injuries. Thousands of 
families lost everything.

October 2016 Hurricane Matthew 
again took everything away from the 
population already forced to live in 
refugee camps and makeshift shelters, 
leaving 1.4 million people in need.  

2021 The assassination of President 
Jovenel Moïse on 7 July left the 
population defenceless against the 
COVID-19 pandemic and in the grip of 
increasing violence. Then, on 14 August, 
another violent 7.2 magnitude 
earthquake struck the country’s south, 
killing more than 2,500 people.

Hundreds of thousands of people are left 
homeless and living in the insecurity of a 
‘failed’ country, without institutions and 
in the grip of violent gang fighting.

NEVER-ENDING EMERGENCY
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From the capital 
Port-au-Prince, 
where they live, 
the Franciscan friars 
bring help to 
earthquake-affected 
families all over 
the country, 
risking their lives. 
LET US NOT LEAVE 
THEM ALONE; 
LET US HELP THEM!

HAITI IS THE  
POOREST COUNTRY  
IN LATIN AMERICA

80% of the  
population lives below 
the poverty line

60,000 people are  
still homeless since  
the 2010 earthquake

75% of the houses  
are made of tin, wood 
and cardboard, and have 
no sanitation facilities.

Help for homeless 
families

Supporting the poor 

with basic necessities.

Br Bernardo with  

some children helped

Emergen
cy 

health 
kits in

 

hard-to
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areas



OFM FRATERNITAS ONLUS FOUNDATION AND TAX BENEFITS. 1) For donations from Italy: the OFM Fraternitas ONLUS Foundation is a non-profit foundation established by public deed that pursues exclusively social 
solidarity goals, registered in the Register of ONLUS held at the DR LAZIO in accordance with article 4, paragraph 2 of Ministerial Decree no. 266 of 18 July 2003. It is useful to remember, therefore, that charitable donations 
in favour of the OFM Fraternitas ONLUS Foundation: For individuals - are deductible from IRPEF to the extent of 30% of the amounts paid for a total amount not exceeding € 30,000 in each tax period (art. 83, paragraph 1 of 
Legislative Decree no. 117 of 3 July 2017); - are deductible from the total net income within the limits of 10% of the total income declared. (Article 83, paragraph 2 of Legislative Decree no. 117 of 3 July 2017). For Entities 
and Companies - are deductible from total net income up to a maximum of 10% of total declared income. (Article 83, paragraph 2 of Legislative Decree no. 117 of 3 July 2017). The scheme cannot be cumulated with other 
similar tax benefits provided against the same donations. Payments, for the purposes of tax benefits, must be made exclusively using one of the following payment systems: bank, post office, payment systems provided for 
by Article 23 of Legislative Decree no. 241/1997 (credit cards, bank cheques and circulars). Cash donations are not included in any relief. If you do not know what the most suitable solution for you is, contact your trusted 
consultant or your CAF. Don’t forget to retain: - the bank or postal payment receipt; - the bank statement of the bank or company that manages the credit, debit or prepaid card with which you made the gift; - if you paid 
by bank or bank cheque, a receipt issued by the beneficiary showing all the data and the method of payment used. With the decree of 28 November 2019 “donations in kind in favour of Third Sector entities”, the tax benefits 
described above also apply to donations in kind, i.e. movable and immovable property. For further information, please write an email to fondazione@ofmfraternitas.org 2) For details of tax benefits from outside Italy, 
contact fondazione@ofmfraternitas.org

OFM FRATERNITAS FOUNDATION PROTECTS YOUR DATA. Privacy policy statement pursuant to art. 13 of GDPR 679/16. Your data are processed by the OFM Fraternitas Onlus Foundation - the data controller - with 
Registered Office in Rome, via di Santa Maria Mediatrice 25, 00165 Rome (RM), for the management of your donation and operations instrumental thereto (related to accounting management). Your data will not be transferred 
outside the European Economic Area, while access to it will be allowed only to duly authorised and trained personnel and to persons appointed as Data Processors or acting as autonomous Data Controllers.  The Data 
Controller does not use in any way automated decision-making processes concerning the personal data of the data subject. The data will be stored for as long as the relationship remains active and within the terms provided 
for by the relevant legislation in force or for a different period of time to fulfil legal obligations under the supervision of technical and organisational measures suitable to guarantee the security of your data and the protection 
of your rights. You may exercise your rights under Articles 15-22 of GDPR 679/16 by contacting the Data Controller at sostenitori@ofmfraternitas.org. The Foundation has appointed a Data Protection Officer (Company FGM 
Management Consulting S.r.l. identifying Dr. Carlo Nardone as the contact person) who acts as a point of contact with data subjects. The Data Protection Manager can be reached at the following address: dpo@ofmfraternitas.
org. For further information on the methods used to process your personal data, you may consult the extensive information notice available on our website www.ofmfraternitas.org.

LET’S HELP 
THE FRANCISCAN FRIARS 
BRING AID TO THOSE 
WHO HAVE LOST 
EVERYTHING IN THE 
EARTHQUAKE

TOTALE      € 52.000

Here is the cost estimate 

FONDAZIONE OFM FRATERNITAS ONLUS
c/o Casa Generalizia dell’Ordine dei Frati Minori 
Via di Santa Maria Mediatrice, 25 
00165 Roma -Tel: +39 06 92917107
sostenitori@ofmfraternitas.org - www.ofmfraternitas.org

         Your help is hope
for those who have nothing!

Fra Alonso visiting Haiti 

in 2016. Even the houses 

built for the families 

affected by the earthquake 

are destroyed now.

Camp tents for eight people  

Basic necessities (sugar, 

rice, peas, oil, powdered milk)

Hygiene kits (soap, toilet 

paper, saline tablets)

Start-up fund 

for reconstruction

€ 18.000

€ 19.000

€ 5.000

€ 10.000

How  
to support  
the Franciscan 
friars  
in Haiti

 by BANK TRANSFER  
 to a bank account in the name of 
 FONDAZIONE OFM FRATERNITAS ONLUS 
 BANK: Banca Intesa Sanpaolo 
 IBAN: IT15T0306909606100000168958 
 BIC-SWIFT: BCITITMM 
 REASON: Haiti 2021

  ONLINE www.ofmfraternitas.org


